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First Shamrock-Reliance 
Race to Take Place 
August 20th.
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IFRev. Percy C. Olton on Sympathy, the 
Divine Medicine.

vwt *

Synopsis of Remarks By Assistant Pastor of St. Peters 
Church, Brooklyn.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. Л

HOUSEHOLD WOÜK
н°ЕЕНгл™“-—o°.heavy trials and hardships when you are suffering from
НІЛ881*V sichenin*' dispiriting headache. Kumfort 
Headache PoVders are a postive cure. They offer you quick 
and sure relief. They are guaranteed to be better than anything 

-m —bs e,se pn the market and to be more
effective. If they prove otherwise, your 
money will be refunded.

Please bear in mind that these are 
ordinary headache powders com* 

posed of drugs which soothe you and 
dull the nerves. They do notÿeopardize 
your health. fr.

They are formed of natural vegetable 
remedies which seek the root of the 
trouble and. by removing the 

effect a cure. i.
Anybody can take them without 

fear of HI after-effects.
10 cents for a package of four 

oowders; twelve for 25 cents. »
At your druggist’s, or mailed 

postpaid on receipt of price.
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FOR MURDEIm44The Rev. Percy T. Olton, assistant 
minister of St. Peter's Church, preach
ed recently on “Sympathy, the Divine 
Medicine."
Romans xli: 16: “Rejoice with them 
that rejoice; weep with them that 
weep.” Mr. Olton said :

This morning I bring to your at
tention the divine medicine left by 
Christ to His disciples for the healing 
of the hurts and bruises and 
Wounds of their fellow creatures. The 
Master himself made use of the pre
scription as He walked amid the suf
fering and need of His time, and the 
pages of His biography are full of In
stances of its power and efficacy. The 
writings of His friends also contain 
numerous injunctions, and commend 
with much earnestness the usp of1 this 
specific.

The name by which the divine medi
cine Is known is sympathy. Like all 
things that are good. It has had 
counterfeits, so that the word has 
fallen somewhat Into disrepute, al
though the thing for which It stands 
Is better known and more widely used 
than at any time In the history of 
mankind.

Sympathy Is the highest expression 
of that gyeat command—"Love one an
other.”
It is love understanding. Love with
out sympathy Is blind, senseless, often
times cruel. Sympathy is the epirit 
of love. It animates and controls the 
forces of love so that they work al
ways for the well being of the object. 
It gives Insight and vision and enables 
love to rise as with wings and see the 
future wrong in the present good.

To interpret fully the command to 
"Love one another," is impossible un
less we know the meaning of the word 
sympathy. The expression of our love 
for the brethren in deeds is compara
tively easy. To be able to enter Into 
their feelings, to understand and ap
preciate the powers and Influences that 
are molding the. lives of those around 
us—that Is the gift most to be coveted 
if we are to fulfill the command—and 
ik Is to be found only where sympathy 
dwells.

m
yet so strong that Its grip is felt to 
the inmost soul. The silent, patient 
sympathy that understands and waits, 
not forcing itself upon the notice of 
the one who needs it, but always ready 
to give when the demand is

. Miles Dethroned from His Posi

tion as Commander in Chief of the 

United States Army.

I
The text was taken from

Rider and Hughes Arres! 
fc* ed in Connection Wit 

■ Killing of Urquhart,

I
FOREIGN FORTS.

M ÇhH.HVphU^ Aug 10, brig Alice, Inne.,

made. The
sympathy that does not stand above 
to help, but meets the brother soul face At pm 
to face and puts out the hand of an trom
equality In nobility, which Is greater Alttm SJ' AvugJl; »eh* D *
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has not developed this divine attri- York. і ’ ' I

ї,"Г,т;г = ‘sas 01,1 Wen4 Slr 1*. and
does it find a common ground and At. 8,erî L-one. July 30, bark Abeona, I u -
mutual interests. It Is shut off from Mattson' trom Ne” Yo^ NOW PralSOS the ООШІПІОП OODO-
the rest of life as truly as If surround- СЯеегеА I I8IIIIUII VppU-
ed by walls of brick and ' mortar o^L-Ne7 Tîïk’ Aug- 10- »h*P Geo T Hay. |
Strive as it may it cannot touch the ISwTrf, King®*? йЙЙ; ’SitJZS | sf°w> Е^ЄГ—КЄСЄПІ DeatllS—
life all around, nor receive from that Sf1®* tor Port R«»ding; Joel», Wyman, tor
life for the satisfying of Its need. The ynSSSTbs- o«ÎS. oftAZ^, Tn!!7‘ 
secret of the power of some souls on John N в ’ ^ L°ng™‘re' for 81
the life of the world lies simply In , At Mobile, Aug 10, sch Bonifonn, Clarke, 
this—viz., that In these souls there is a,™ n „ .
found sympathy in overflowing mea- ley, for Windsor, NS; achs Lad/о*' Aron 1 akjbxun, Aug. 12—The sporting 
sure. It is not genius, nor Intellect, Steele tor St Stephen, NB; Blma, Beardsley! world Is assuming Porting
nor power, nor even beauty of form Гої,*ї^Ь1и!£ом' NJ' ' “ Umlng Prominence just at
or speech that -draws mankind to the for Готі от Кїїі. * ’ "Ch L'"‘e’ D,Tl8' I tlme ln vlew
feet of some great soul. The world ad
mires genius; ft respects intellect; it 
obeys power; It finds joy in beauty; 
but It loves only Love—and only that 
Love that Is expressed in 
strong, passionate, all-embracing sym
pathy.

If we look for the centre of attrac
tion in the matchless 
Christ I think we will find It to be His 
boundless sympathy. I doubt whether 
the multitudes that followed Him 
deratood the half of His teaching, al
though that teaching 
drously beautiful ln Its simplicity. I 
doubt whether they appreciated to any 
extent the sinless, perfect life that He 
lived in their midst, although that life 
stood in so sharp a contrast to theirs.
It was not chiefly the wisdom of His 
teaching, nor the glory of His charac
ter that made the common folk flock 
to His side; it was that infinite 
passion, that yearning love, that div
ine sympathy which drew them, and 
which ever since has been drawing the 
tired, sin-sick world close to the heart 
of Jesus Christ.

Of the blessings that the gospel of 
Christ has given to the world, sympa
thy stands among the chief and fore
most. Before the advent of the Christ, 
men had not learned how to put toge
ther the letters that spell this word.
It was Christ who taught men “to re
joice with them that rejoice, and to 
weep with them that weep." He smil
ed at the wedding feast at Cana of Ga
lilee, and He wept at the grave of La
zarus.
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Whose Body Was Found Floating il 

the River Near Fredericton 01 
Thursday Last—Evidence at tlj 

Coroner’s Inquest.
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FREDERICTON, Aug

tilicated in the murder of Willlan 
Urquhart, whose body was found float 
tug m the river on Thursday last. A 
the coroner’s inquest it transpired tha 
Urquhart was knocked down am 
beaten by Rider at the St. Mary’s enc 
of the passenger bridge late last Sat 
urday night. About two o’clock Sun 
day morning he called at the boon 
house and after talking to the nigh 
Watchman a short time went out on thi 
bridge closely following Thomas Ingra 
ham, who preceded him only a te\ 
minutes and svho was mixed up in th 
row with Rider and Hughes; This was 
the last seen of Urquhart until his dead 
body was found in the river on Thurs- 
day last. He had been working at St. 
Mary’s about a week past and landed 
there from Houiton. His home, so he 
told his fellow workers, was in Minne- 
apoils, and he was an old American 
soldier in the receipt of a pension, 
which amounted to ten dollars a month 
He is described as having been hard 
working and quiet and not liable to 
pick a quarrel. While under the in
fluence of liquor last Saturday night 
the night watch at the boom house and 
others who saw him say he was by no 
means intoxicated, and Rider, Hughes 
and Ingraham are said to 
sober enough to know perfectly 
What they were doing.

Deceased was attacked by Rider and 
Without apparent cause while he was 
talking to one William Saunders, who 
rescued him. Rider swore that every
thing was a blank to him that night 
that he remembered nothing from 
quite early in the evening until he woke 
up Sunday morning. Ingraham, who 
turned to St. Mary’s early Sunday 
morning, left on Tuesday last for Am
erican territory, and steps will be taken 
to have him captured.

The preliminary 
Hughes and Rider will be 
next Tuesday afternoon, 
young and unmarried men, the former 
being about 21 and the latter about 24, 
and live in St. Mary’s.

of the numerous 
events on the programme during the

,Jro™. CltJ Inland Aug 9, sch Elwood Bur-1 PMt w®ek and for the remainder of
ton, Belyea, from South Amboy for Lynn thQ ____ „ , “ r otFrom City Island, Aug 10, sche McClure, | tl>e montl1. Nearly all branches of

H'S І ~ г уГ=м,е„кратьТаг,у the de-
From Santo*. july^eE'hark'stm Water Canada ot the little fellows demon-

^TuX^nfXug 8. hark Mary A ^ С°П"ЄІУ that
Law, Wetmore, for Philadelphia. 17 I kl ow how to build
M^e.Pîrom^V.l»uv.r”!rSCo,r1ii,> C“ada’ І ИПЄ’” 68 °"e of the Boston 

From Colon, July 28, sch Elva. Porter for I Preas6d It.
Bocaa del Toro. * 1

From Salinas Crus, Aug 8, bark Highlands,Smith, for Vancouver.
From Perth Amboy, Aug 11, sch Theta Marstere, for Halifax. Ineta’

16.—Charle

writes 
with me.

rom headache in any form."
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Michael Hnmr, of Jaggfns, N. S., вата: “I 
Цва4ас.Л* Powders all right. They cure a headache for me in a few minutes." 7

“they 
boats across thelife of Jesus КЙmpapers ex- z Æil л

un- f1 On Thursday, Aug. 20, 
will be made ttr sail the first 
tween Shamrock III.
The races are to be sailed 

. untll concluded, Sundays
«1°. kug'l. lit. «.«, 1™ бМ»1"” f°r Roe" Sandy Hook- The boat which wins 

Sch Leonard Parker, Hogan, from Dal- I three out ot five races will be declared 
bousle for Philadelphia, Aug 4, lat 42.40, Ion. the winner. While it is an almost lm-

for I 5?*w,e taak to a foreigner to cross 
] the Atlantic and take back the famous 
I Ametlca'e cup, the yachting experts in 
I the United States

an attempt 
race be-was so won-

!
and Reliance. V THE F. G.

WHEATON COMPANY
Limited .

ГОНТ VILLAGE, H. S.

every day (f-JSPOKEN. z' vnot counted.

Bark Fan ta el, Dapelo, from Halifax 
Hull, Aug 4, lat 47, Ion 81.Sympathy Is as rare as It Is beauti

ful. It does not consist in the saying 
of sympathetic words, 
not a form of speech, although it Is 
most often conveyed by means of 
words. Speech has no value except in 
so far as it is able to make clear to 
others the thoughts, desires or intents 
of ourselves.

Humanity Is made up of hearts, and 
hearts need sympathy more than gold. 
As long as men feel and think and 
desire, so long will this rule stand. 
There are those who need both ln equal 
measure. The hungry, the naked, the 
outcast, the oppressed, must be met 
with the outstretched hand ln which 
there is the visible token of the 
rathy that prompts the greeting.

But there are times when the empty 
hand alone is sufficient; times when 
the need of the body has been cared 
for, and it is only the heart that is 
crying out for food and shelter and 
warmth; and methtnks were we to 
search carefully we would find in this 
world of ours more hungry hearts 
than hungry bodies.

A soul possessed of a passionate love 
for Its fellow creatures, refusing to 
only the weakness and folly of human 
nature, ever striving to break the 
bonds of the captives and to bring 
them to a consciousness of their place 
and standing as children In the great 
family of mankind. Such a soul knows 
the full meaning of the word

com-

і • MEMORANDA. , „ , . . are by no means
Passed Sydney Light. Aug 11, strs Teu- ^°f,k_sure that Sir Thomas Lipton will 

tonla Dolling, from Montreal via Sydney faH again. The advantages naturallv;rrih,vW,bthmhe h0me b°at’ aad undoubt5:
Piotou for Sydney ' ’ ,rom ,edly betting will favor her before the

Passed Nantucket Lightship, Aug 9, at 1 iVr t0 get the better
"ЛЇ'ЖІРЙÆS-S -HdYb°erkfew ^га'еЬеГхоГрГі^:

‘в%»?і-ІЬ|,№5ЄВв of Manhattan Is!
for Cheater, Pa. 4 ’ I land and Newport. A large number of
rZ^îîa Wash, Aug 4, ship yachtsmen admit that a victory by the
Townt„dMe,»Vk,r0m VancouT,ir Tla Port Englishman wouid do much to revive 

In port at San Juan, PR, Aug 4, sch Oath- » waning interest in the sport, 
erjne, Comeau, from Annapolis. I 18 conceded that Shamrock ITT

Passed Nantucket Lightship, Aug 11, at 20 I behaved splendidly in her trial
“- bound m'^Mi^pMiy'^ty-n^ anew n;r the "foreseen develops Wfii days out. 7 n,n® I allow the production of the Herres-

hofts no walkover. Capt. Harry Half 
son of the well known yacht master 

t i^h,Sh^N’ TAug -A”K- 15 the Capt. Hank Half, says he has picked 
wf1* bave the bell buoy | Shamrock III. P

>laced to mark the wreck ot barge Wain in ‘Jew Bedford Harbor discontinued P 
wreck has been removed.

EGAN WANTS HIS WATCH.

Sympathy Is &
.

Saturday confederate flags were hoist- 
, ed on the Georgia state house, 

of the late years Miles has
the line, and Miss Blanche E. Pierce 
of Boston were married here on Sun
day.

Rev. Fr. Guertln of St. Joseph’s Col
lege, Memramcook, was a guest of 
Rev. G. Demery at Somersworth, N. 
H., this week.

That there are defects in Portland 
harbor was made manifest last night 
by the grounding of the steamer St. 
Croix at her dock. Luckily the boat 
was floated without damage by a tug, 
but It Portland is to compete further 
in the Canadian export tirnde, 
bable some dredging will be і

some good catches having been made 
by the fleet. Last sales from vessel 
were made at $15, $17.50 to IS, though 
part of the flsh were rather small
sized. Large No. 3, early caught, are 
quoted by Jobbers at $14 to $15 per bar
rel. Later caught flsh, 110 to 115 count, 
are as high as $25 to 28. The market 
for codfish, both cured and pickled, is 
quiet. Commission houses ask $6.25 to 
6.76 for large shore and Georges; $5.75 
for large dry bank and $5.60 to 6.75 for 
large pickled bank, 
are quiet at $7 to 7.50 for large split 
and $5 to 6 for medium. Canned lob-* 
sters are reported steady, with whole
salers asking $3.25 to 3.50 for 1-lb tails 
find $3-60 to 3.75 for 1-lb. flats. Live 
lobsters are worth 18, and boiled, 20 
cents.

Of
displayed con

siderable vanity and in other respects 
has alienated friendship in many quar
ters. In politics ^he is a democrat, 
but he never could be a candidate for 
the vice-presidency, as has been sug
gested, because of his unpopularity in 
the southern states, where the war is 
still more than a memory.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not, as popular 
in the editorial department of the New 
York Sun as he was in the good old 
commercial union days, when it 
"Laurier, Wyman, Cartwright and 
Farrar.” On the other hand the Sun 
even went so far a day or two ago 
to commend the leader of the conserv
ative party for the able manner ln 
which he handled the Grand Trunk 
Pacific grab bill. In a lengthy article 
denouncing railway matters ln Can
ada the Sun says: “Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, the Canadian premier, addressed 
the parliament of Canada on July 30
and formally committed the ministry Murdoch H. McGilvary of Nashua, 
and the liberal party to the support of N. H„ fireman on the Boston 
the Grand Trunk Pacific transcontln-, Maine road, was killed last week ln an 
entai railway project. R. L. Borden, unusual manner. While leaning out of 
the leader of the conservatives, replied the cab of his engine, near Portland, 
on behalf of his party, and it is quite his head was hit by a projection. He 
evident that Mr. Borden had not a lit- was so badly injured that he died 
tie the best of the argument. Sir Wll- after his arrival àt -the Massachusetts 
frid s speech was of considerable General Hospital ln Boston. Fireman 
length, filling in solid type an entire McGilvray was 25 years of age, and 
page of the newspapers. came to this country from Springhfll,

"We have already commented upon N. S. He is survived by a widow and 
the merits of the proposed railway plan, daughter. Mrs. McGilvary was vlsit- 
A point of more important immediate ing in Springhlll when the accident 
interest to the American aeople ap- occurred, 
pears in the speeches of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden in reference 
to the bonding privilege extended to 
Canadian goods in transit through the 
United States. Upon that

have been
well

He received the seeker after 
♦he truth, Nicodemus the Pharisee, and 
He entered the house of the seeker aft
er forgiveness, Zaccheus the Publican. 
He lived and loved

sym-

Pickled herring
it is pro- 

necessary.
Chief of Police William Dodge arid 

ex-Mayor Batchelder of Woonsocket 
left today for St. John. The two will 
tour the eastern provinces and north
ern New England on a pleasure trip.

The Intercolonial railway is expend
ing large sums ln advertising in the 
New England papers. The advertis
ing car of the road is in Providence 
this week.

I NOTICE TO MARINERS. wasand suffered, be
cause the world needed Him. And He 
asks that those who call Him Master 
shall do likewise, for Sympathy is the 
only Interpreter of His gospel.

■
as the winner, but, as is 

well known, the Haffs are not now 
friendly with Iselin & Co.

There is much Interest

as№ examination ofae the
commenced 

Both arein the big
rowing regatta on Lake Qulnsigamond, 

NEW YORK, Aug. II —Patrick J I of thi!*week”11 ,FridaY and Saturday 
-Egan former American " тіпШот to а^тГгеЇ" On"^Гу^curflhl
Market /ed аГ^аїГ рМГ" f?ГЇЇЙГ

вам the8TawnPbrrerr°hkad-.n ht'sh^a “le^sf ak‘"g<■»«-
.valuable memorial watch, stolen from 
him while standing in front of the As- 
tor house watching the Swedish 
ade on Aug. 1.

The watch

SHIP NEWS. THE CORONATION CUP.
It is stated that an attempt will be 

made to re-capture the Coronation Cup 
carried oft by the Sydney yacht Cibou 
In the last regatta held by the R. K. 
Y. Club. The racing yacht Glencairn, 
recently purchased by W. B. Ganong, 
proprietor of the Cedars, is to be as
signed the duty of re-capturing the 
cup. Mr. Ganong is himself ln British 
Columbia, but a crew is now being 
formed from the fi. K. Y, Club to man 
her in the races to be held at Sydney 
on September 7. The Glencairn which 
is a Sydney boat and is now at that 
port will be brought to St. John after 
the race.

seeЩ •
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug 11---- Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike,

from Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Schs R L Kenny, 74, Priddle,

bZ СатроЬ-Гіо. V'°la Pe"1’ 23’ WadUn,
Aug. 12,—StT Gult of Venice, 1884, Cook, 

from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo.
Sch James Barber, 80, Ells, from Salem, J В Moore, bal.
Sch Wm L Elkina (Am), 229, Dixon, from Boston, J w Smith, bal.
Coaatwtse—Str Beaver, 42, Stevens, from 

and cleared; schs Souvenir, 217, 
Roblchaud, from Meteghan, NS; Effort, 63 
Milner, from Annapolis, N 8.; Hustler? 42 
Thompson, from Campobello.

Aug 13—Str State of Maine, Allen, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

WaUer MiUer, from New York, coal.
Sch Flash, 94, Tower, from Boston, master.
Coastwise—Schs G Walter Scott, 75 

Donough, from Quaeo; Citizen, 46 Wood- 
worth, from Bear River; Nellie E Gray 12 
Smith, from River Hebert; R Oareon, 67 
Pritchard, from Quaeo; Maitland, 44, Cann- 

train Windsor; Rolfe, 64, Rolfe, from 
Port Grevtlle; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, from

RIOTOUS STRIKERS
and

The victory of the Doherty brothers 
m the contest for international tennis 

at Longwood last

Created Scene of Terror in Streets of 

Wheeling, West Virginia.
sympa

thy—that word which stands for a joy 
fceyond expression and a pain beyond 
definition.

par- I cup week was
was presented to TVT, т°Г! OT leaa of a s«n>Tise to the local 

Egan about 20 years ago by the Irtoh ha.rdly expected that the
nationalist party in Dublin It bears lUh 7 ? g0 *° En8fland. The Eng-
hls name, with an Inscription Th” I end мГь , D°herty brothers
hearing was adjourned until Aug. 20 stated апнГ' Та" P'ay ln the Unlted

e I States during the next ten days. The
golf enthusiasts also report 
thing doing.” An English team ar
rived here yesterday and began play

lurMBurorttamn 804 Mr<’ ,n baae bal1’ Although the Boston re-
-JTT- preeentatlves in the National League

At Montreal- p- Q. on August are falling down frequently and are 
8th, the wife of William Dunlavy, Jr., of I strong competitors for last place the 
a daughter. Boston American leaguers are playing

MULLINS.—In this city, on August 7th, jwe,r and leading, with their chances 
to the wife of в. M. Mullins, a son. I *« the present considered as favor-

I able.

soon
Entirely different from these play

things of time and events are the ones 
who comprise the other division of 
needy souls to whom sympathy 
put forth her hand of healing and re
storation. These are the people who, 
for one reason or the other, have be
come separated from the common life 
of the world.

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 16,—From 
9 o’clock last night until early 
morning the streets, of Benwood 
the scene <jf a wild riot. The striking 0 
machinists and the non-union men who v 
replaced thjsm at the Riverside plant of c 
the Rational Tube Company clashed, 
aand many shots were exchanged. For I f

this
werecan

"some-
BIRTHS.;

Other deaths include the following: 
In Charlestown, Aug. 4, Mrs. СеШ E. 
Spain, wife of James Spain, formerly 
Miss McKinnon of Prince Edward 
land; ln West Medford, Aug. 3, Mrs. 
Elizabeth R. Blakeslee, wife of Fred
erick A. Blakeslee, aged 54 years, for
merly of St. John; In Everett, Aug. 4, 
Joslah F. Lavers, aged 67, formerly 
of St. John, and Nova Scotia; in South 
Portland, Aug. 4, James Kincade, 
aged 18 years, formerly of Johnston, 
Queens Co., N B. (accidentally shot).

The movement In spruce lumber has 
Improved slightly of late, and quota
tions are firmly held. Four cargoes 
arrived from the provinces last week 
with a total of 416,185 feet. Prices are 
unchanged from those previously 
quoted.

8ТВІСШ WITH 
PNEUMONIA

Their Individuality, in
stead of being weakened and dissolved 
by the elements, has become petrified. 
They seem to be passionless. Refusing 
to be governed by the whim of the 
hour; despising the butterfly existence 
of their fellow creatures; scorning the 
tricks and devices by which others 
make a fair showing; seeing the tinsel 
and false glitter-of that which passes 
for true feeling and thinking, these 
souls turn aside with a great hunger 
and longing of heart which they de
spair of ever being able to satisfy . 
hlrdoY (a shrdluetaolncmfwyp etaolnn 

The causes of this Isolation

1

Me- hours an Indiscriminate battle raged I e 
between th* two forces. Although 1,000 b 
ehotst were fired but two men were 

Clay Hoover, a 
passerby, was struck In the left knee 
tad another man wounded in the leg. a 
He was quickly carried off by the 11 
strikers and his name could not be 
learned.

The beginning of tthe hostilities came 
when an aged man was set upon and 
badly beaten by a crowd of strikers.
He was badly cut and bruised about the 
head and shoulders and is in a serious 
condition. This was followed by two 
other assaults upon 
who were terribly beaten on their 
home from work The non-union

Id-
question

Mr. Borden had much the best of the 
discussion, both in point of fact end of 
patriotism. Sir Wilfrid advanced an 
argument in favor of the proposed 
line, evidently intended as an appeal 
to the patriotic sentiment of his

known to be wounded. SI

ALMOST BEADY TO DIE—ALONZO 
W. DOUGLAS. OF WOODBRIDGE, 

WAS SAVED BY

Cleared. On the whole, the sporting
world is not without its attractions at 
present.

С?тт“!ма!іГГСк?отериоп “.м1' °r I A’ M1Ies <a native of Massachusetts'/as 

Aug. 12, by Rev. C. D.’ Carletoo Dr ’ Phb commander of the United States army 
lip Cox, of Chatham, to Miss Jennie. I haa 8tirred up strife in some quarters 

Mowatt, of this city, where it was supposed old differences 
HEART--0n Augu,t 12th- at the would not be revived. Gen. Miles was 

Jamee Dymond’ “I retlred by order of the president, the 
H bLRr°- н' Ь MaeDon- v6.teran of several wars having reach- 

A;°T ««berth Daly of Montreal to |d the age limit. Miles was persona 
Leah Rachel Wheary of this city. Ron grata to both the McKinley and

Mhrts^NroS.XIHa.Iа! th® home of the Roosevelt administrations. When 
W E. ІТ Sberman, WaS .forced *0 -alga bis
per Woodefcock. to Mlee Eîtta* Irvine. ^ I P*ace M secretary of state through dls- 

McMINN-GILPATRICK—At Skiff Lake, on ab,llt* 9®* M,les» who was related to 
Aug. 9, by the Rev. J. B. Flewelling, rec- I ®berman "by marriage, came Into pro- 
tor of Canterbury, Frank Clayton McMinn I m*nence aa an opponent of the 
of Danfortb, Maine, to Mies Abble Gilpat- I offlce m®thode, particularly during the 
rick of Weston, Maine. | celebrated “embalmed" beef scandal.

PBRKINS-NOTTINGHAM—Aug. nth, at 61111116 faction ln the war
Queen street, St. John, N. B., by the Rev. I °®ce '<ron the ааУ» although Secretary 
Q. O. Gates, D. D., Harry Perkins, for- °* War Alger wae forced to quit his 
merly of Gloucester, Bbg., to Victoria I plaÆ^ During the bungling war ln 
Amelia Nottingham of Sunderland, Eng- І №е phlllpplnee, attended with so much

cruelty on the part of American offi
cers, who seemed hardly more humane 
than the eeml-civilized tribes they 
fought, Gen. Miles denounced the men 
responsible for mismanagement, and 
quickly found himself in hot water. 
As soon as it could be done with de- 
cncy, the general was given his walk
ing papers without credentials, and 
noiw the newspapers and his admirers 
are rushing to his defence.

BOWES.—At St. John, N. B„ Aug. ШЬ, I had a long and honored
Jane mien, infant daughter of Frank and I aJtboush he gained for

, Fannie Bowes, at the age of 15 month». I himself the eternal enmity of the south 
______ _ „ , I by shackling President Davis of theFREEZE-At Bnwtx, N. B.. Aug. Uth, Mary | confederacy when that gentleman was 

Dawson, wife of J. Arthur Freeze.
No flowers, by request

tonUB U—Str Calvln Austin. Pike, for Boa- 
Str Nemea, Roberts, for Parrshoro, NS. 

A.yT Cedar Gr0't■ °™b*. for Buenos
Haven *f°a Mueller’ McLean- for Vineyard

Ceastwise—Str Beaver, Holder, for Hills- 
boro; sch Rex, N orris, for Quaeo.

Aug 13.-*ch W L Elkins, 229, Dixon, for 
New York, J w Smith, deal».
а I..N Pajker: M* Smith, for New York, A W Adams, laths and flsh.

Coastwise-Sobs Adelaide, Baird, for Anna- 
poHa; AureHa, Watts, for North Head; An
nie, Oarey, for Canning; Annie Pearl. Star- 
rati, for River Hebert

a... peo
ple, that the government laid it down 
as a principle upon which they were 
willing to be judged by friend and foe 
alike, that Canada should have a 
trans-continental railway 
terminus on Canadian waters, 
every Inch of it In Canadian territory. 
With all respect to Sir ’Wilfrid, this 
savors of gallery play, an oratorical 
display for effect only.
States has no trans-continental rail
way from sea to sea, unless the Sun- 

the eastern terminus of 
which is at New Orleans, be counted 
as such. We have systems and 
necting lines which make up such a 
route, but no through single line from 
ocean to ocean. Although she has only 
one.line where we have several, Cana
dian or Canadian products 

I ro from Vancouver to Halifax without 
' onching an inch of our sail.”

When the United States court comes 
in at Bath next month, seven or eight 
alleged smugglers from the New Bruns
wick border will be arraigned, 
latest cases are those of Fred Saw
yer of Fort Fairfield, and Seymour Çtal- 
lant of Milllnocket, who are charged 
with smuggling liquor.

The Msrltlme Provincial Club held 
an outing at Nantasket Beach last 
Saturday. About 200 persons attend
ed. The members discussed the ques
tion of і .instructing a club house here 
to cost $60,000. The building will be 
situated ln the Roxbury district. It Is 
Intended to have the club incorporat
ed under the name of the International 
Maritime Provincial Club.

Capt. Charles Pye, formerly com- 
mànd.er of the Plant line steamer Hali
fax, and now supervising director of

MARRIAGES. ai

Ferrozone ai

ai
with its 

and, _ vary in
each case. Some have reached it by 
reason of a long and hard fight with 
circumstances. They found Fortune 
frowning lnsted of smiling, and they 
had to wrest from her unwilling 
hands the laurel wreath .of victory. 
The conflict hardened while It strength
ened, and when they came to rest ln 
the quiet and shade of life they knew 
themselves to be alone. They could 
not Join ln the play of those around, 
for they had forgotten how to play; 
the Jest and light talk fell senseless 
on the ears that had 
ed to the grim shout of battle.

How often have we met men and 
women who belong to one of these 
classes of solitary souls 
Judged them wrongly, 
the cold, reserved, repellent 
and put It down to pride or hardness 
of heart, or some

“For the benefit of others,” writes 
Mr. IMuglas, “I desire to state the re
sults I derived from the use of Ferro-

A lumber interest says: "The past .^th РпешпопЇГ To seve“ TTtZ 
and the coming fortnights form a be- j attack and so reduced was my strength 
twrtin seasons period in the lumber, that my ,,£e was de8paired of. I had Inv onn! ‘here U almost nothing be-I tbe be8t roedicaL attention, but
inf tl t . CL?rln® °“‘ yard? mads no progress toward recovery.
l, L nl ann! '°!^ngbUI>- I V’hen reduced to practically a skele-
is being1 done at substantial conces-Isions in price just now, this being per- ,i0?b\i!nd frlend of the re.
haps truer of pine than spruce. Tfiie ^ pPW”a ot , Ferrozoria- Aa
market, however, has a firm under- ’ LTfJ.TT* hu T at ones. I
tone, because of the statistical post- вЧп т, У ,n W/Ighr and atrenetl« 
tion, which is this year decidedly in Ferrozone made me a new man.
favor of the seller, owing to the short- 1 8Iedly a"awer eT,1ulr,ea ^om
age of spruce caused by the failure to ®,kar anderers if they care to have 
bring through a good part of last $urtker particulars about
spring’s Maine cut. Hence, if a large ery Ferrozone deserves its great
or urgent order is sent in, stiff market eure of success ’’
prices are obtained.

non-union men Ц
way ; ofl 
men ciThe United

set ’ Route, HAYINGІРИН!
ço; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear RITer- 
Effort, Milner, tor Annapolis; Ethel, Trahan
Z matTaS. C0Te; Llttl3 Annle’ Ро1аа»:

Sailed.
Aug. 12«—Str,St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 

Boston via East port
0Btr Cape Breton, 1100, Reid, for Sydney, 
N3tr Nemea, 2259, Roberts, for Parrshoro, 
дВагк Cedar Croft, 1099, Crosby, for Buenos

r con-

war

Will soon be here,

Waterville Brand
Is large and complete, 
that the farmers like th 
better than any other 01) 
are all made of the

In SCYTHES w
“SIBLEY” PAT 
“CORNWALL’S 
“YORK’S SPEC 
“KING’S OWN.’1

SEND FOR OUR N:

■
can nowgrown accustom-

and have 
We see only 

attitude

my recov- 
mea-land.

PBRRY-HAWKHURBT-On Aug. 7th, at tts 
Methodist parsonage. No. T Burpee avenue, 
by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor of Zion 
church, Willism James Perry of Ohipman, 
Queens county, to Lena Hannah Hawk- 
hurst of this city.

Thefe-
Tbls Is but one cf tbd many cases 

“In a week or two fall business tbat *r* being wired every day by 
should begin and a firm market Is Ferrozon* No treatment «As evefl 
looked for. Blarmers, especially, after known to supply a weak system so 
harvest are gôod customers for quickly whh strength and energy. No 
shingles, door fixings, etc., a business tonic does Its work so thoroughly. I» 
very large In the aggregate. In fact, 18 a specific for tiredness, languor, loss 
the city business In these days of steel of appétit- weakness after fevers, 
and stone construction, has become and all demlltatlog diseases. Ferro- 
much the less Important factor ln the zone makes you strong and k-*ps yon 
lumber market. That Is why the sue- strong—<n a. word, it assures health 
pension of building operations by and costs but 69c. a box, or six boxes 
strikers has not materially affected the for $2.50, at any drug si nr» fy mail 
lumber trade; It is the steel men and from The Ferrozone Company. King- 
the quarrymen who suffer thereby." ston. Ont. Get a supply today with- 

Mackerel are not quite so scarce, out fail.

other unworthy 
cause, when it Is really nothing but 
the mask worn to cover the pain and 
consuming hunger that Is eating out 
their very lives. The only power that 
can touch these stern rock-hewn 
tures, and cause the pent-up feelings 
to gush forth in a tide of tenderness 
and affection is the power of

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

from Mach,Г.0' AUg 10’ *eh M"a’
At Bathurst, Aug 10, str St Vincent, from Glasgow.
At Bathurst, Aug 11, bark Gerhard, from Liverpool. *
At Windsor, Aug 7, sch Cox and Green. 

Thompson, from St John.

f. verna-
DEATHS.s- tf.Gen.

sympa
thy. Not the kind of sympathy that 
is rolled off the tongue in glib words 
of pity, nor expressed in officious acts 
of kindness, but the sympathy, so ten
der that its touch soothes and relaxes,

Cleared.
At Hillsboro. Aug u, zch Edna, Donovan, for Newark, N J. ’
At Bathurst, Aug 10, str Ida, for Glasgow, 

and bark Slguid, for Barrow.
6

taken prisoner. When news of Miles’ 
retirement was received In Atlanta on

І 100,000 families in the Maritime Provinces GROWING MORE POPULAR DAILY
HARRY W. de FOREST, St. John, N. B.
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